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Rethinking
Islam
Today

Islamic revivalismand the activitiesof those who are its
real or perceived proponents have monopolized the discourse on Islam. This article explores how this focus has
totally ignored an overwhelming majorityof Muslims.
Social scientists have failed to liberate Islamic studies
from pro- and anti-Orientalism cliches. Islam is still
imagined as inferior(to Jewishand Christiantraditions),
unchanging, and militant by the West; and superior,
dynamic, and peace loving by Muslims.The article outlines a need to study Islam as an epistemologicalproject.
It argues for a new ijtihad for Muslim as well as nonMuslim scholarsto initiate a process of new thinkingon
Islam with tools such as history of thought rather than
political events or fixed parameters;to make unthinkable notions-a historicalratherthan a religious postulate-thinkable; and to relate secularism, religion, and
culture to contemporarychallenges rather than substituting one for the other.
Keywords: Orientalism; rationalism; epistemology;
historicity;deconstruction

By
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slam holds historical significance for all of us,
but at the same time, our understanding of
this phenomenon is sadly inadequate. There is a
need to encourage and initiate audacious, free,
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productive thinking on Islam today. The so-called Islamic revivalism has monopolized the discourse on Islam; the social scientists, moreover, do not pay attention to
what I call the "silent Islam"-the Islam of true believers who attach more importance to the religious relationship with the absolute of God than to the vehement
demonstrations of political movements. I refer to the Islam of thinkers and intellectuals who are having great difficulties inserting their critical approach into a
social and cultural space that is, at present, totally dominated by militant
ideologies.
... [T]he main intellectual endeavor represented by thinking Islam or any religion today is to evaluate, with a new epistemological perspective, the characteristics and intricacy of systems of knowledge-both the historical and the mythical. I
would even say that both are still interacting and interrelated in our modem
thought after at least three hundred years of rationalism and historicism. There is
no need to insist on the idea that thinking Islam today is a task much more urgent
and significant than all the scholastic discussions of Orientalism; the ultimate goal
of the project is to develop-through the example set by Islam as a religion and a
social-historical space-a new epistemological strategy for the comparative study
of cultures. All the polemics recently directed against Orientalism show clearly that
so-called modem scholarship remains far from any epistemological project that
would free Islam from the essentialist, substantialist postulates of classical metaphysics. Islam, in these discussions, is assumed to be a specific, essential,
unchangeable system of thought, beliefs, and non-beliefs, one which is superior or
inferior (according to Muslims or non-Muslims) to the Western (or Christian) system. It is time to stop this irrelevant confrontation between two dogmatic attitudes-the theological claims of believers and the ideological postulates ofpositivist rationalism. The study of religions, in particular, is handicapped by the rigid
definitions and methods inherited from theology and classical metaphysics. The
history of religion has collected facts and descriptions of various religions, but religion as a universal dimension of human existence is not approached from the relevant epistemological perspective. This weakness in moder thought is even more
clearly illustrated by the poor, conformist, and sometimes polemical literature on
the religions of the Book, as we shall see.
. . .Thus presented, the enterprise of thinking Islam today can only be
achieved-if ever-by dynamic teams of thinkers, writers, artists, scholars, politicians, and economic producers. I am aware that long and deeply rooted traditions
of thinking cannot be changed or even revised through a few essays or suggestions
made by individuals. But I believe that thoughts have their own force and life.
Some, at least, could survive and break through the wall of uncontrolled beliefs and
dominating ideologies.
... Many other problems must be raised and solved because Islam has regulated every aspect of individual and collective life; but my wish here is to indicate a
general direction of thinking and the main conditions necessary to practice an
itihdd [-my intellectual effort to find adequate answers-] recognized equally by
Muslims and modern scholars.
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I. Tools for New Thinking
Periodizationof the historyof thoughtandliteraturehasbeen dictatedbypolitical events. We speak currentlyof the Umayyad,Abbasid,and Ottomanperiods.
However,there are more enlighteningcriteriathatwe can use to distinguishperiods of change in the history of thought. We must consider the discontinuities
affectingthe conceptualframeworkused in a givenculturalspace.The conceptsof

reason and science ('ilm) used in the Qur'an, for example, are not the same as those
developed later by the falasifa according to the Platonic and the Aristotelian
schools. However, the concepts elaborated in Qur'anic discourse are still used
more or less accurately today because the episteme introduced by the Qur'an has
not been intellectually reconsidered.
Episteme is a better criterion for the study of thought because it concerns the
structure of the discourse-the implicit postulates which command the syntactic
construction of the discourse. To control the epistemological validity of any discourse, it is necessary to discover and analyze the implicit postulates. This work has
never been done for any discourse in Islamic thought (I refer to my essay
"Logocentrisme et verite religieuse selon Abu al-Hasan al-'Amiri,"in Essais sur la
pensee islamique, Maisonneuve-Larose, third edition, 1984). This is why I must
insist here on the new episteme implicit in the web of concepts used in human and
social sciences since the late sixties.
It is not possible, for example, to use in Arabic the expression "problem of God,"
associating Allah and mushkil (problem); Allah cannot be considered as problematic. He is well-known, well-presented in the Qur'an; man has only to meditate,
internalize, and worship what Allah revealed of Himself in His own words. The
classical discussion of the attributes has not been accepted by all schools; and
finally the attributes are recited as the most beautiful names of Allah (asma' Allah
al-husna) but are neglected as subjects of intellectual inquiry.
This means that all the cultures and systems of thought related to pagan, polytheistic,jahili (pre-Islamic), or moder secularized societies are maintained in the
domain of the unthinkable and, consequently, remain unthought in the domain of
"orthodox"Islamic thought or the thinkable. In European societies since the sixteenth century, the historical role that the study of classical antiquity played in initiating the modern ideas of free thinking and free examination of reality is significant; based on this link we can understand the intellectual gap between Muslim
orthodoxy and Western secularized thought (cf. Marc Auge, Le Genie du
paganisme, Gallimard, 1982).
Tradition, orthodoxy, myth, authority, and historicity do not yet have relevant
conceptualizations in Arabic. Myth is translated as ustura, which is totally misleading because the Qur'an uses the word for the false tales and images related in "the
fables of the ancient people," and these asatir are opposed to the truthful stories
(qasas haqq or ahsan al-qasas told by God in the Qur'an. The concept of myth as it
is used in contemporary anthropology is related more to qa.as than to ustu-ra,but
even anthropology has not yet clarified the difference between myth and mythol-
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ogy, mystificationand mythologization,as well as the semantic relationship
between mythand symbolandthe role of the metaphorin mythicaland symbolic
discourse.
We still approachthese concepts and use them with a rationalistpositivistsystem of definitions,asthe Qur'andidwithasitfr al-awwalin(pre-Islamicmythology
of the ancientpeople). However,the Qur'ancreateda symbolicalternativeto the
competingmythicalandsymbolicconstructionsof the ancientculturesin the Middle East. Ourpositivistrationalismcriticizessymbolsand mythsand proposes,as
an alternative,scientificconceptualism.We have neithera theoryof symbolnor a
clear conceptionof the metaphorto read, with a totalizingperspective,the religious texts. Religioustraditionis one of the majorproblemswe should rethink
today.First,religionsaremythical,symbolic,ritualisticwaysof being,thinking,and
knowing.Theywere conceivedin andaddressedto societiesstilldominatedbyoral
andnotwrittencultures.Scripturalreligionsbasedon a revealedBookcontributed
to a decisivechangewith far-reachingeffects on the natureand functionsof religion itself. Christianityand Islam (more than Judaism,until the creationof the
Israelistate)became officialideologiesused by a centralizingstatewhich created
writtenhistoriographyand archives.
Thereis no possibilitytodayof rethinkinganyreligioustraditionwithoutmaking
a carefuldistinctionbetween the mythicaldimensionlinkedto oral culturesand
the officialideologicalfunctionsof the religion.We shallcome backto this point
becauseit is a permanentwayof thinkingthatreligionrevealedandthatsocial,cultural,and politicalactivitymaintained.
Traditionandorthodoxyare also unthought,unelaboratedconceptsin Islamic
traditionalthought.Traditionis reducedto a collectionof"authentic"textsrecognized in each community:Shi'i, Sunni,and Khariji.If we add to the Qur'anand
Hadith,the methodologyused to derivethe Shari'aandthe Corpusjurisin the various schools, we have other subdivisionsof the three axes of Islamictradition.I
tried to introducethe concept of an exhaustivetraditionworkedup by a critical,
modernconfrontationof allthe collectionsused by the communities,regardlessof
the "orthodox"
limits tracedby the classicalauthorities(Bukhariand Muslimfor
the Sunnis;Kul'i,Ibn Bbiuye, AbuJa'faral-Tlsi forthe Imamis;Ibn 'Ibadandothers for the Kharijis).This concept is used by the Islamicrevolutionin Iran,but
more as an ideologicaltool to accomplishthe politicalunityof the umma.The historical confrontationof the corpuses, and the theoreticalelaborationof a new,
coherentscience of Usuilal-fiqhand Usulal-din,arestillunexploredandnecessary
tasks.
Beyondthe concept of an exhaustivetraditionbased on a new definitionof the
Usul,there is the conceptof traditionas it is used in anthropologytoday-the sum
of customs,laws,institutions,beliefs, rituals,and culturalvalueswhich constitute
the identityof eachethno-linguisticgroup.Thislevel of traditionhasbeen partially
integratedby the Shari'aunder the name of 'urf or 'amal (like al 'amalal-fasi in
Fas),but it is coveredandlegitimizedby the usuli methodologyof the jurists.This
aspectof traditioncanbe expressedin Arabicbytaqilid, butthe conceptof exhaus-
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tive traditioncan be expressedby the wordsunna only if it is re-elaboratedin the
perspectiveI mentioned.
Likewise,orthodoxyrefersto two values. For the believers,it is the authentic
expressionof the religionas it has been taughtby the pious ancestors(al-salafalliteraturedescribesopposinggroupsas "sects"(firaq).For
silih); the "orthodox"
the historian,orthodoxyrefersto the ideologicaluse of religionby the competing
groupsin the same politicalspace,like the Sunniswho supportedthe caliphatelegitimizedafterwardsby the jurists-and who calledthemselves"thefollowersof
the traditionandthe unitedcommunity"(ahlal-sunnawa-al-jama'a).Allthe other
groups were given polemical, disqualifyingnames like rawafid.,khawarij,and
baitiniyya.The Imamiscalledthemselves"thefollowersof infallibilityandjustice"
(ahlal 'ismawa-al-'ada-la),
referringto anorthodoxyopposedto thatof the Sunnis.
Therehasbeen no effort(jtihdd) to separateorthodoxyas a militantideological
endeavor,a tool of legitimationforthe stateandthe "values"enforcedby this state,
from religionas a way proposedto man to discoverthe Absolute.This is another
taskfor our moder projectof rethinkingIslam,and other religions.

II. Modes of Thinking
I wouldlike to clarifyand differentiatebetween the two modes of thinkingthat
Muslimthinkersadoptedat the inceptionof intellectualmodernityin theirsocieties (notonlyin thought),thatis, sincethe beginningof the Nahdain the nineteenth
century. I do not need to emphasize the well-knowntrend of salafi reformist
thoughtinitiatedby Jamalal-Din al-Afghaniand Muhammad'Abduh.It is what I
call the islahi way of thinkingwhich has characterizedIslamicthoughtsince the
death of the Prophet.The principlecommon to all Muslimthinkers,the 'ulama'
mujtahidun,as well as to historianswho adopted the theological framework
imposedby the divisionof time into two parts-before/after the Hijra(likebefore/
afterChrist)-is thatall the transcendentdivineTruthhasbeen deliveredto mankindby the Revelationand concretelyrealizedby the Prophetthroughhistorical
initiativesin Medina.Thereis, then, a definitemodelof perfecthistoricalactionfor
mankind,not onlyfor Muslims.Allgroupsat anytime andin anysocialandcultural
environmentare boundto go backto this model in orderto achievethe spiritand
the perfectionshownby the Prophet,his companions,and the firstgenerationof
Muslimscalled the pious ancestors(al-salafal-sailih).
This vision has been faithfullyadopted and assumed by the programof the
InternationalInstituteof IslamicThought(foundedin 1981 in Washington,D.C.,
"forthe reformandprogressof Islamicthought").The publicationof the Institute's
InternationalConference in the Islamicizationof Knowledge notes that the
"humanmind by itself with its limitationscannotcomprehendthe totalityof the
matter."This means that there is an "Islamicframework"constantlyvalid, transcendent, authentic, and universalin which all human activitiesand initiatives
ought to be controlledand correctlyintegrated.Since the Islamicframeworkis
partof the "Islamiclegacy,"one mustalwayslookbackto the time when the Truth
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wasformulatedandimplementedeitherin the modelset in Medinabythe Prophet
andthe Revelationor by recognized'ulama'mujtahidunwho correctlyderivedthe
Sharicausing the rules of validijtihad.
Thisis at the sametime a methodology,an epistemology,anda theoryof history.
It is certainlyanoperativeintellectualframeworkused andperpetuatedby generations of Muslimssince the debate on authorityandpowerstartedinside the communityaccordingto patternsof thinkingandrepresentingthe worldspecificto the
islahi movement.
... To rethinkIslamone mustcomprehendthe socio-culturalgenesis of isla-hi
thinkingandits impacton the historicaldestinyof the societieswherethisthinking
has been or is actuallydominant.To assess the epistemologicalvalidityof islihi
thinking,one hasto startfromthe radicalandinitialproblemsconcerningthe generativeprocess,the structureandthe ideologicaluse of knowledge.Bythis, I mean
anykindand level of knowledgeproducedby manliving,acting,andthinkingin a
givensocial-historicalsituation.Radicalthinkingrefersto the biological,historical,
linguistic,semiotic conditionsharedby people as naturalbeings. From this perspective,the Revelationof Islamis onlyone attempt,amongmanyothers,to emancipatehumanbeingsfromthe naturallimitationsof theirbiological,historical,and
linguisticcondition.That is why, today,"Islamicizingknowledge"must be preceded by a radicalepistemologicalcritiqueof knowledgeat the deepest level of its
constructionas an operativesystem used by a groupin a given social-historical
space. We need to differentiateideologicaldiscoursesproduced by groups for
assessingtheir own identity,power, and protection,from ideationaldiscourses,
whicharecontrolledalongthe socio-historicalprocessof theirelaborationin terms
of the new criticalepistemology.
... The differencebetweenthe new emergingrationalityandallinheritedrationalities-including Islamic reason-is that the implicit postulates are made
explicitandused not asundemonstratedcertitudesrevealedby Godor formedby a
transcendentalintellect,but as modest,heuristictrendsfor research.In this spirit,
here are sixfundamentalheuristiclines of thinkingto recapitulateIslamicknowledge and to confront it with contemporary knowledge in the process of
elaboration.
1. Human beings emerge as such in societies throughvariouschanginguses.
Each use in the societyis convertedinto a sign of this use, which meansthat realities areexpressedthroughlanguagesas systemsof signs. Signsarethe radicalissue
for a critical,controlledknowledge.Thisissue occurspriorto anyattemptto interpret Revelation.Holy scriptureitself is communicatedthroughnaturallanguages
used as systemsof signs,andwe knowthateachsign is a locusof convergentoperations (perception,expression,interpretation,translation,communication)engaging all of the relationsbetween languageand thought.
Remark1.1:Thisline of researchis directlyopposedto a set of postulatesdeveloped andsharedby Islamicthoughton the privilegeof the Arabiclanguageelected
by God to "teachAdam all the names."The ultimateteaching is the Qur'anas
revealedin the Arabiclanguage.These postulatescommandthe whole construction of Usulal-din and Usulal-fiqhas a correctmethodologywith whichto derive
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from the holy texts the divine laws. The core of Islamic thought is thus represented
as a linguistic and semantic issue. (This is true for all religious traditions based on
written texts.)
Remark 1.2: This same line is equally opposed to the philological, historicist,
positivist postulates imposed by Western thinking since the sixteenth century. That
is why we have made a clear distinction between the modernity (or rationality) of
the Classical Age and the heuristic trends of the present rationality (Prefigurative
Age). (I refer to my book, L'Islam hier, demain, Buchet-Chastel, second edition,
1982.)

It is time to stop this irrelevant

confrontationbetweentwo dogmatic
attitudes-the theologicalclaimsof
believersand the ideologicalpostulates
of positivistrationalism.

2. All semiotic productions of a human being in the process of his social and cultural emergence are subject to historical change which I call historicity. As a
semiotic articulation of meaning for social and cultural uses, the Qur'an is subject
to historicity. This means that there is no access to the absolute outside the phenomenal world of our terrestrial, historical existence. The various expressions given to
the ontology, the first being the truth and the transcendence by theological and
metaphysical reason, have neglected historicity as a dimension of the truth.
Changing tools, concepts, definitions, and postulates are used to shape the truth.
Remark 2.1: This line is opposed to all medieval thinking based on stable
essences and substances. The concept of Revelation should be reworked in the
light of semiotic systems subjected to historicity. The Mu'tazili theory of God's created speech deserves special consideration along this new line.
Remark 2.2: The Aristotelian definition of formal logic and abstract categories
also needs to be revised in the context of the semiotic theory of meaning and the
historicity of reason.
3. There are many levels and forms of reason interacting with levels and forms of
imagination as is shown in the tension between logos and muthos, or symbol and
concept, metaphor and reality, or proper meaning, zadhirand bitin in Islam.
Recent anthropology has opened up the field of collective social imaginaire' not
considered by traditional historiography and classical theology. Imagination and
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socialimaginaireare reconsideredas dynamicfacultiesof knowledgeand action.
All the mobilizingideologies,expressedin a religiousor a secularframework,are
produced,received,andusedby socialimaginaire,whichalsois relatedto imagination. The conceptof socialimaginaireneeds moreelaborationthroughmanysocieties andhistoricalexamples.In Muslimsocieties,its role todayis as decisiveas in
the Middle Ages because rationalistculture has less impact and presence there
than in Western societies, which, nevertheless,also have their own imaginaire
competingwith variouslevels and formsof rationality.
4. Discourseas an ideologicalarticulationof realitiesas they are perceivedand
used by different competing groups occurs prior to the faith. Faith is shaped,
expressed,and actualizedin and throughdiscourse.Conversely,faith,afterit has
takenshape and rootsthroughreligious,political,or scientificdiscourse,imposes
its own directionand postulatesto subsequentdiscoursesand behaviors(individual and collective).
Remark4.1: The conceptor notionof faithgivenby God andthe classicaltheories of free will, grace,andpredestinationneed to be re-elaboratedwithinthe concrete contextof discoursesthroughwhich any systemof beliefs is expressedand
assimilated.Faithis the crystallizationof images,representations,and ideas commonlysharedby each groupengagedin the samehistoricalexperience.It is more
than the personalrelationto religiousbeliefs;but it claimsa spiritualor a metaphysicaldimensionto give a transcendentalsignificanceto the political,social,ethical and aestheticvaluesto which referseach individualinside each unifiedsocial
group,or community.
5. The traditionalsystemof legitimization,representedby Usuilal-din and Usuil
al-fiqh,no longerhas epistemologicalrelevance.The new systemis not yet established in a unanimouslyapprovedforminside the umma.But is it possibletoday,
given the principlesof criticalepistemology,to proposea systemof knowledgeor
science particularto Islamicthought?What are the theoreticalconditionsof a
modem theology not only for politicalinstitutions,but also for universalknowledge, in the three revealedreligions?We arein a crisisof legitimacy;thatis whywe
can speakonly of heuristicwaysof thinking.
Remark5.1:Thisline is opposedto the dogmaticassuranceof theologybasedon
the unquestionablelegitimacyof the Shari'aderivedfromRevelationor the classical ontologyof the first Being, the neo-PlatonicOne, the Originfromwhich the
Intellect derivesand to which it desiresto return.Thatis why the problemof the
state and civil society is crucialtoday.Why should an individualobey the state?
How is the legitimacyof powermonopolizedby a groupover all otherestablished
groups?
6. The searchfor ultimatemeaningdependson the radicalquestionconcerning
the relevanceandexistenceof an ultimatemeaning.We haveno rightto rejectthe
possibilityof its existence.Whatis questionableis how to base all ourthoughtson
the postulateof its existence.Again,we encounterthe true responsibilityof the
criticalreason:Toreacha betterunderstandingof the relationshipbetween meaning and reality,we must, first, improveour intellectualequipment-vocabulary,
methods,strategies,procedures,definitions,and horizonsof inquiry.
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To illustrate all these theoretical perspectives, let us give an example from classical Islamic thought. Ghazali (d. 505/1111) and Ibn Rushd (d. 595/1198) developed
an interesting attempt to think Islam in their historical context ... The most relevant to our project is to be found in Faysal al-tafriqa bayn al-islam wa-al-zandaqa
by Ghaz-aliand Fasl al-maqdl written as an answer by Ibn Rushd. Ghaz-alideclared
thefalisifa infidels on three bases: They deny the resurrection of the body; they
deny the knowledge of particulars (juz'iyyit) by God; and they claim that God is
anterior ontologically, not chronologically, to the world. These three theses are
matters of belief, not demonstrative knowledge. Thefalasifa have been wrong in
trying to transfer to demonstrative knowledge matters which, in fact, depend on
belief. Ibn Rushd used the methodology of Usuilal-fiqh to solve a philosophical
question; even the formulation of the problem, at the beginning of the Fasl, is typically juridical.
This does not mean that Ghazali chose the right way to tackle the question.
Actually, the most significant teaching for us is to identify, through the discussion,
the epistemic limits and the epistemological obstacles of Islamic thought as it has
been used by its two illustrious representatives. The new task here is not to
describe the arguments (cf. G. H. Hourani, ed. trans. of Fasl), but to think the consequences of the epistemic and epistemological discontinuities between classical
Islamic thought (all included in medieval thought) and modern thought (Classical
Age, from the fifteenth to the twentieth century, up to the 1950s; Prefigurative Age
of a new thought, since the 1950s). Before we move ahead in the search for an
unfettered way of thinking Islam today, it is worth noting some theories on the
medieval system of intelligibility as it is shown in Ghazali and Ibn Rushd's
discussion.
1. Both thinkers accept the cognitive priority of revealed truth in the Qur'-n.
Reason has to be submitted totally to this clearly formulated truth (Ghaz-ali)or to
be elaborated as a coherent articulation of the truth established through demonstrative knowledge (in the conceptual and logical framework of Aristotelian methodology and philosophy) and the revealed truth. This last contention is served by
intermingling or interweaving juridical and philosophical methodologies.
2. Both mix at different degrees but with a common psychology commanded by
beliefs between religious convictions and legal norms on one side (ahkdm, explicated by the science of Usul al-din and Usul al-fiqh) and philosophical methodology and representations on the other side. Left to themselves, the milk-sisters
(Shar' and Hikma) are "companions by nature and friends by essence and
instinct"(Fasl 26).
3. Both ignore the decisive dimension of historicity to which even the revealed
message is subjected. Historicity is the unthinkable and the unthought in medieval
thought. It will be the conquest-not yet everywhere complete-of intellectual
modernity.2
4. Historiography (ta'rikh) has been practiced in Islamic thought as a collection
of information, events, biographies (tar-jim, siyar), geneologies (nasab), knowledge on countries (buldan), and various other subjects. This collection of facts is
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relatedto a chronologyrepresentingtime as stable,withouta dynamicmovement
of changeandprogress.No linkis establishedbetweentime as a historicaldynamic
process (historicity)and the elements of knowledgecollected by historiography.
Ibn Khalduncanbe cited asthe exceptionwho introducedthe conceptof societyas
an objectof knowledgeandthought,3but even he couldnot thinkof religion,society,history,or philosophyas relatedlevels andwaysto achieveanimprovedintelligibility.On the contrary,he contributedto eliminatingphilosophyandto isolating
the Ash'arivisionof Islamfromhistoryas a globalevolutionof societiesinfluenced
by varioustheologicalexpressionsof Islam.

Muslimsdo notfeel concernedby the
secularizedcultureand thoughtproduced
since the sixteenthcentury.

5. In the case of Islamicthought,the triumphof two majorofficialorthodoxies
withthe Sunnis(sincethe fifthcenturyHijra)andthe Shi'a(firstwiththe Fatimids
and second with the Safavidsin Iran)imposed a mode of thinkingnarrowerthan
those illustratedin the classicalperiod (firstto fifthcenturyHijra).Contemporary
Islamicthoughtis under the influence of categories,themes, beliefs, and proceduresof reasoningdevelopedduringthe scholasticage (seventhto eighthcentury
Hijra)morethanit is open to the pluralismwhichcharacterizedclassicalthought.
6. The historicalevolutionand intellectualstructureof Islamicthoughtcreate
the necessity of startingwith a critique of Islamic reason (theological,legal,
as well as of philosophicalreasonas it has been understoodand
historiographical)
used throughAristotelian,Platonic,and Plotinisttraditions(or legacies).
We shallnot do this here.4We haveto thinkmoreclearlyaboutnew conditions
andwaysto think Islamtoday.
Intellectual modernitystartedwith Renaissanceand Reform movements in
sixteenth-centuryEurope.The studyof paganantiquityandthe demandfor freedom to read the Bible without the mediation of priests (or "managersof the
sacred,"asthey aresometimescalled)changedthe conditionsof intellectualactivities. Later,scientificdiscoveries,politicalrevolutions,secularizedknowledge,and
historicallycriticizedknowledge(historicismpracticedas philosophiesof history)
changedmoreradicallythe whole intellectualstructureof thoughtfor the generations involvedin the IndustrialRevolutionwith its continuousconsequences.
This evolutionwas achieved in Europe without any participationof Islamic
thoughtor Muslimsocietiesdominated,on the contrary,by a rigid,narrowconser-
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vatism. This is why Muslims do not feel concerned by the secularized culture and
thought produced since the sixteenth century. It is legitimate, in this historical process leading to intellectual modernity, to differentiate between the ideological
aspects limited to the conjunctural situations of Western societies and the anthropological structures of knowledge discovered through scientific research. Islamic
thought has to reject or criticize the former and to apply the latter in its own
contexts.
We cannot, for example, accept the concept of secularization or laicite as it has
been historically elaborated and used in Western societies. There is a political and
social dimension of this concept represented by the struggle for power and the
tools of legitimization between the church and the bourgeoisie. The intellectual
implications of the issue concern the possibility-political and cultural-of separating education, learning, and research from any control by the state as well as by
the church. This possibility remains problematical everywhere.
Similarly,we cannot interpret religion merely as positivist historicism and secularism did in the nineteenth century. Religion is addressed not only to miserable,
uncultivated, primitive people who have not yet received the light of rational
knowledge; human and social sciences, since 1950-60, have changed the ways of
thinking and knowing by introducing a pluralist changing concept of rationality,
according to which religion is interpreted in a wider perspective of knowledge and
existence.
The project of thinking Islam is basically a response to two major needs: 1) the
particular need of Muslim societies to think, for the first time, about their own
problems which had been made unthinkable by the triumph of orthodox scholastic
thought; and 2) the need of contemporary thought in general to open new fields
and discover new horizons of knowledge, through a systematic cross cultural
approach to the fundamental problems of human existence. These problems are
raised and answered in their own ways by the traditional religions.

III. Fromthe Unthinkableto the Thinkable
Islam is presented and lived as a definite system of beliefs and non-beliefs which
cannot be submitted to any critical inquiry. Thus, it divides the space of thinking
into two parts: the unthinkable and the thinkable. Both concepts are historical and
not, at first, philosophical. The respective domain of each of them changes through
history and varies from one social group to another. Before the systemization by
Shafi'iof the concept ofsunna and the utili use of it, many aspects of Islamic thought
were still thinkable. They became unthinkable after the triumph of Shafi'i'stheory
and also the elaboration of authentic "collections," as mentioned earlier. Similarly,
the problems related to the historical process of collecting the Qur'an in an official
mushaf became more and more unthinkable under the official pressure of the
caliphate because the Qur'an has been used since the beginning of the Islamic state
to legitimize political power and to unify the umma. The last official decision clos-
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ing anydiscussionof the readingsof the receivedorthodoxmushafwasmadeby the
qidi Ibn Mujahidafterthe trialof Ibn Shunbudh(fourth/tenthcentury).
We can add a thirdsignificantexampleto showhow a thinkableis transformed
into an unthinkableby the ideologicaldecision of the leading politico-religious
group.The Mu'tazilaendeavoredby their ijtihadto makethinkablethe decisive
questionof God'screatedspeech,but in the fifthcenturythe caliphal-Qadirmade
this question unthinkableby imposing,in his famous 'Aqida,the dogma of the
uncreatedQur'anas the "orthodox"belief (cf. G. Makdisi,Ibn 'Aqilet la resurgence de l'Islamtraditionalisteau Xiesiecle, Damascus,1963).
As we have said,the unthinkableor the not yet thought(I'impense)in Islamic
thoughthasbeen enlargedsinceintellectualmodernitywaselaboratedin the West.
All the theories developed by sociology and anthropologyon religion are still
unknown,or rejectedas irrelevant,by contemporaryIslamicthoughtwithoutany
intellectualargumentor scientificconsideration.
It is truethattraditionalreligionsplaydecisiverolesin oursecularized,modernized societies.We even see secularreligionsemergingin industrializedsocieties,
like fascismin Germanyand Italy,Stalinismand Maoismin the communistworld,
and manynew sects in liberal democracies.If we look at the revealedreligions
throughthe parametersset by recentsecularreligions,we areobligedto introduce
new criteriato define religionas a universalphenomenon.To the traditionalview
of religionas totallyrevealed,created,andgivenby God,we cannotsimplysubstitute the sociologicaltheory of religion generated by a socio-historicalprocess
accordingto the culturalvaluesand representationsavailablein each group,community,or society.We mustrethinkthe whole questionof the natureandthe functionsof religionthroughthe traditionaltheoryof divineoriginandthe modernsecularexplanationof religionas a socialhistoricalproduction.
This means, in the case of Islam, rewritingthe whole history of Islam as a
revealedreligionandas anactivefactor,amongothers,in the historicalevolutionof
societieswhereit hasbeen or stillis receivedas a religion.Orientalistscholarshave
alreadystartedthis study,inquiringeven into the socialand culturalconditionsof
thejfhiliyya periodin whichIslamemerged;but I do not knowanyOrientalistwho
has raisedthe epistemologicalproblemsimplicitin this historicistapproach.No
single intellectualeffort is devotedto consideringthe consequencesof historicist
presentationsof the originsandfunctionsof a religiongiven andreceivedas being
revealed.5
We need to createan intellectualandculturalframeworkin whichall historical,
sociological,anthropological,andpsychologicalpresentationsof revealedreligions
could be integratedinto a systemof thoughtand evolvingknowledge.We cannot
abandonthe problemof revelationasirrelevantto humanandsocialstudiesandlet
it be monopolizedby theologicalspeculation.One has to ask,then, why sociology
and anthropologyhavebeen interestedin the questionof the sacredandin ritual,
but not in revelation.Why,conversely,has theologyconsideredrevelation,but not
so much the sacredand the secular,until it has been influencedby anthropology
and socialsciences.
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IV.The Societies of the Book
... I call Societies of the Book those that have been shaped since the Middle
Ages by the Book as a religious and a cultural phenomenon. The Book has two
meanings in this perspective. The Heavenly Book preserved by God and containing the entire word of God is called Umm al-kitab in the Qur'an. Geo Widengren
has demonstrated the very ancient origin of this conception in Near East religious

history(cf. his Muhammad,TheApostleof God and the HeavenlyBook, Upsala,

1955). The importance of this belief for our purpose is that it refers to the
verticality which has constituted the religious imaginaire in the Near East. Truth is
located in Heaven with God, who reveals it in time and through the medium He
chooses: the prophets, Himself incarnated in the "Son"who lived among people,
the Book transmitted by the messenger Muhammad. There are different modalities for the delivery of parts (not the whole) of the Heavenly Book, but the Word of
God as God Himself is the same from the point of view of the anthropological
structures of religious imaginaire.
The modalities for the delivery of parts of the Heavenly Book have been interpreted by each community, raised and guided by a prophet, as the absolute expression of God Himself. The cultural, linguistic, and social aspects of these modalities
were unthinkable in the mythical framework of knowledge particular to people
who received the "revelations."When theologians came to systematize in conceptual, demonstrative ways the relations between the Word of God (Umm al-kitab)
and its manifested forms in Hebrew, Aramaic, and Arabic, they used either literalist exegesis of the scripture itself or rational categories and procedures influenced
by Greek philosophy. Grammar and logic have been used as two different ways to
reach and to deliver the meaning of the manifested revelation in relation to the
grammatical and logical "reading,"but they did not lead to a radical critique of the
postulates used in the different exegeses developed in the Middle Ages. This issue
needs to be rethought today in light of the new knowledge of language, mind, logic,
and history, which means that all the ancient exegesis has to be reworked, too. We
are obliged today to consider differently the second meaning of the concept of
Book in our expression "Societies of the Book." The Mu'tazila touched on this
point in their theory of God's created speech. The Mushaf as well as the Bible, are
the manifested, incarnated word of God in human languages, transmitted orally by
human voices, or fixed in written material. One has to answer here to a Christian
objection on the specificity of Christian revelation made through Jesus as the incarnated God, not through human mediators. As I said, this is a difference in modality,
not in the relation between the Heavenly Book and its terrestrial manifestations
through religious imaginaire. Theological theorizations transformed into substantial transcendental truths revealed by God what, in fact, had been historical, social,
and cultural events and manifestations. The delivery of the Word of God by Jesus in
a given society and period of history, using the Aramaic language, is a historical
event just like the delivery of the Qur'an by Muhammad. That Jesus is presented as
the "Son of God" and the Qur'an a speech worded by God Himself are theological
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definitionsused in systemsof beliefs and non-beliefsparticularto Christianand
Islamicdogma.These definitionsdo not change the linguisticand historicalfact
thatthe messagesof Jesusand Muhammad(and,of course,the prophetsof Israel)
are transmittedin humanlanguagesand collected in an "orthodox"
closed corpus
(Bible,Gospels,andQur'an)in concretehistoricalconditions.Then,the Heavenly
Bookis accessibleto the believersonlythroughthe writtenversionof the booksor
scripturesadoptedby the three communities.This second aspect of the Book is
then submittedto allthe constraintsof arbitraryhistoricity.The booksor scriptures
are read and interpretedby the historicalcommunitiesin concrete, changing,
social,political,and culturalsituations.
The societieswherethe Book-or Holy Scriptures-is used as the revelationof
the divinewill developeda globalvisionof the world,history,meaning,andhuman
destinyby the use of hermeneuticprocedures.Alljuridical,ethical,political,and
intellectualnormshad to be derivedfromthe textualformsof the revelation.The
Torah,CanonLaw,and the Shari'ahavebeen elaboratedon the basisof the same
vision of revealedTruthand "rational"
proceduresfromwhich normshave been
derived. There is a common conception of human destiny commandedby the
eschatologicalperspective(the searchforsalvationby obedienceto God'swill)and
guided in this worldby the normsof the law.
The new dimensionwhichI aimto explainby the conceptof the Societiesof the
Bookis the processof historicizationof a divinecategory:Revelation.The believers in the three religionsclaim,even in the contextof our secularizedculture,that
divine law derived from Revelationis not subject to historicity.It cannot be
changed by any human legislationand it is a totallyrationalizedlaw. Scientific
knowledgecannotdemonstratethatthisbeliefis basedon a wrongassumption,but
it can explainhow it is possible psychologicallyto maintainthe affirmationof a
revealed law in the form presented in the Torah,Canon Law, and the Sharica,
againstthe evidence of its historicity.
Traditionaltheologicalthoughthas not used the concept of social imaginaire
and the relatednotionsof myth,symbol,sign, or metaphorin the new meanings
alreadymentioned.It refersconstantlyto reasonas the facultyof true knowledge,
differentiatedfrom knowledgebased on the representationsof the imagination.
The methodologyelaboratedand used byjurists-theologiansshareswith the Aristoteliantraditionthe samepostulateof rationalityas foundingthe true knowledge
and excludingthe constructionsof the imagination.In fact, an analysisof the discourseproducedby both trendsof thinking-the theologicaland the philosophical-reveals a simultaneoususe of reasonandimagination.Beliefsandconvictions
are often used as "arguments"
to "demonstrate"
propositionsof knowledge.In this
of
is
understood
and
used
as a rhetoricaldeviceto addan
stage thinking,metaphor
aestheticemotionto the real content of the words;it was not perceivedin its creativeforceas a semanticinnovationor in its powerto shiftthe discourseto a global
metaphoricalorganizationrequiringthe full participationof a coherentimagination. The philosophers,however,recognizedthe power that imaginationas a facultyof privilegedknowledgebestowedon the prophetespecially.Ibn SinaandIbn
Tufaylused this facultyin each of their accountsof Hayyibn yaqzan,but this did
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not create a trend comparableto the logocentrismof the jurists,the theologians,
and thefalasifa who favoredAristotelianism.
This lackof attentionto the imaginationdid not preventthe generalactivityof
socialimaginaire-the collectiverepresentationsof the realitiesaccordingto the
systemof beliefs and non-beliefsintroducedby revelationin the Societiesof the
Book. The social imaginaireis partiallyelaboratedand controlledby the 'ulama'
with their 'Aqa'id(like the one written by Ibn Batta, French translationby H.
Laoust,La professiondefoi d'Ibn Batta, Damascus,1958);but it is structuredas
well by beliefs andrepresentationstakenfromthe culturesprecedingIslam.In all
Islamicsocieties,there aretwo levelsof traditions-the deepest archaiclevel going
back to the jahiliyya of each society and the more recent level representedby
Islamicbeliefs, norms,andpracticesas they havebeen developedsince the foundation of the Muslim state. The revealed Book assumed a great importance

All the theories developed by sociology
and anthropologyon religion are still
unknown, or rejectedas irrelevant,by
contemporaryIslamic thought...

because it provideda strategyof integrationfor all norms,beliefs, and practices
properto each socialgroup.This meansthatthe socialimaginaireis generatedby
the interactinglayersof traditions,so thatit is not correctfroman anthropological
point of view to describethe Societiesof the Bookas if they were producedexclusivelyby the Bookused as theirconstitution.The revealedBookhad an influence
on allculturalactivitiesandpoliticalinstitutionsto some extent.It generateda civilizationof writtencultureopposedto, ordifferentiatedfrom,the oralcivilization.
The key to the Societies of the Book is thus the intensivedialecticdeveloped
everywherebetweentwo stronglycompetitiveforces:On the one hand,thereis the
stateusingthe phenomenonof the Bookin its two dimensions-the transcendent,
divine,ontologicalmessageand the writtenliteratureand culturederivedfromit.
Thiscomprisesthe officialcultureproducedandused underthe ideologicalsupervisionof the state,thatis the orthodoxreligiondefinedandenforcedby doctorsof
On the otherhand,therearethe non-integrated,resisting
law(jurists-theologians).
culture and keeping alive non-orthodoxbeliefs
non-official
oral,
using
groups
(calledheresiesandcondemnedby the official'ulama').The strugglebetween the
reformedchurchandthe Catholicchurchin the sixteenthcenturyis a typicalexample of this competition.In Islam,we have manyexamplesin historyfromthe first
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century to the contemporary revivalist movements. The segmentary groups perpetuating oral cultures and traditions and adhering to archaic beliefs under the
name of Islam, have resisted to their integration into the Muslim state. This is why
the 'ulama' and contemporary-regularly condemned the "superstitions" and
"heresies"of these groups, as long as they resisted the norms of the Societies of the
Book.
... Religions are superior to any scientific theory because they give imaginative
solutions to permanent issues in human life, and they mobilize the social
imaginaire with beliefs, mythical explanations, and rites. (For more explanations,
see my Lectures du Coran, op. cit.)

V. Strategies for Deconstruction
... Thinking about our new historical situation is a positive enterprise. We are
not aiming for a negative critique of the previous attempts at the emancipation of
human existence as much as we wish to propose relevant answers to pending and
pressing questions. This is why we prefer to speak about a strategy for deconstruction. We need to deconstruct the social imaginaire structured over centuries by the
phenomenon of the Book as well as the secularizing forces of the material
civilization6since the seventeenth century.
We speak of one social imaginaire because secularization has not totally eliminated from any society all the elements, principles, and postulates organizing the
social imaginaire in the Societies of the Book.
This is, I know, a controversial point among historians. Karl Lowith (Meaning in
History, 1968) has shown that so-called modem ideas are just the secularized
reshaping and re-expressing of medieval Christian ideas. More recently, Regis
Debray (Critique de la raison politique, Gallimard, 1981) underlined the Christian
origins of the present socialist utopia.
Hans Blumenberg tried to refute these positions in his dissertation on The
Legitimacy ofthe Moder Age (MIT Press, 1983). He showed how modernity is an
alternative to Christian medieval conceptions. According to him, the modem idea
of progress is the product of an imminent process of development rather than a
messianic one. Long-term scientific progress guided by pluralist method and
experimentation, continuity of problems rather than solutions, and history as a positive whole process cut from the transcendent God, are characteristics of the modem age. Should one, then, accept the definition of secularization as a long-term
process through which religious ties, attitudes toward transcendence, the expectation of an afterlife, ritual performances, firmly established forms of speech, a typical structure of the individual imaginaire, specific articulation and use of reason
and imagination, become a private concern separated from public life? One could
add the triumph of pragmatism, which gives priority to action over contemplation,
verification over truth, method over system, logic over rhetoric, future over past,
and becoming over being.
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Along this line of thinking, secularization is usually presented as one of the following: a decaying of the former capacity for receiving divine inspiration and guidance; a cultural and political program of emancipation from theological thinking
and ecclesiastical dominance; the domination of nature to increase the powers of
man; or the substitution of a public system of education for the private one. This is
known in France as laicite, which often has been expressed as a militant attitude
against the religious vision of the world, as we saw during 1982-83 when the socialist government wanted to "unify"the national educational system (cf. Guy Gautier,
La la'cite en miroir, Grasset, Paris, 1985).
Whatever the relevance of these observations to the long-term process of
change undertaken first in Western societies and extended more and more to the
rest of the world, two remarks are in order. First, references to traditional religions-especially the three revealed religions-are frequent and even dominating
everywhere. Second, secular "religions,"like fascism, Stalinism, and Maoism, are
produced by contemporary societies and govern the social imaginaire with their
so-called values, norms, aims, beliefs, and representations. Secularism appears,
then, as a change of methods, styles, procedures, and forms of expression in human
existence; but it does not affect the ultimate force structuring and generating the
human condition through the existential and historical process.
How can we obtain a clear vision of this force and describe it? Religions have
mobilized it, shaped it, and formulated it by using various cultural systems, myths,
rites, beliefs, and institutions. Moder ideologies do the same by using secularized
languages and collective organizations. What is the common unifying reality of all
these religious and ideological constructions? To answer this question we must
avoid the usual opposition between the "true" religious teaching and the "false"
secularist conceptions. We will be better able to discover the reality if we deconstruct methodically all the manifested cultural constructions in the various societies.
Returning to the Societies of the Book, we can show a deep, common mechanism
described by Marcel Gauchet (Le desenchantement du monde, Gallimard, 1985) as
"the debt of meaning."
All known societies are built on an order, a hierarchy of values and powers maintained and enforced by a political power. On what conditions is a political power
accepted and obeyed by the members of the society? How is it legitimized? There
is no possible legitimation of any exercised power without an authority spontaneously internalized by each individual as an ultimate reference to the absolute truth.
In traditional societies, authority is the privilege of a charismatic leader able to
mediate the meaning located in an extra- or super-worldliness, meaning possessed
by a god (or gods), and this leader delivers it in various ways to human beings. Thus,
this process creates a recognition of debt in each individual consciousness and, consequently, an adherence to all the commandments of the leader.
The example of Islam gives a clear illustration of this general mechanism, one
which is at the same time psychological, social, political, and cultural. A very small
group of believers followed Muhammad, a charismatic leader related to the known
paradigm of prophets and messengers of God in the history of salvation common to
the "People of the Book." Muhammad, supported and inspired by God, had the
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abilityto create a new relationshipto the divine throughtwo simultaneousand
interactinginitiativesas all charismaticleadersdo with differentlevels of success
and innovation.He announcedthe absolutetruth in an unusualArabicform of
expression,andhe engagedthe groupin successive,concreteexperiencesof social,
political,and institutionalchange.The Revelationtranslatedinto a sublime,symbolic,andtranscendentallanguagethe dailypubliclife of the groupwhose identity
andimaginairewere separatedfromthe hostile,non-convertedgroups(calledinfidels, hypocrites,enemies of God, errants,and bedouins).We can follow in the
Qur'anthe growthof a new collectivesocial-culturalimaginairenourishedby new
systems of connotationwhose semanticsubstancewas not primarilyan abstract
vision of an idealistic dreamingmind but the historic crystallizationof events
sharedat the time by all the membersof the group.
The "debtof meaning"incurredin such conditionsis the most constrainingfor
the individualswho arethe actorsof theirowndestiny.The relationto the sourceof
authorityis not separatedfrom obedience to the politicalpower exercisedin the
nameof this authority.But already,in this firststageof settingup andinternalizing
the debt of meaning,we mustpay specialattentionto a structuralprocessnot yet
deconstructedby historiansand anthropologists.
When we write the history of these twenty years (612-632) during which
Muhammadcreateda new community,we mentionthe principaleventsin a narrative style.We neglectto pointout the use madeof these eventsby latergenerations
of believers.In otherwords,how does the "debtof meaning"historicallyoperate
on the collectiveimaginaireto producethe concretedestinyof each groupin each
society?There is, in fact, a double line to followin writingthe historyof societies
commandedby an initial"debtof meaning"incurredin the InauguralAge. The
first is to index, describe, and articulateall the significantevents and facts that
occurredin each period;the second is to analyzethe mental representationsof
these events, facts, and actionsshapingthe collectiveimaginairewhich becomes
the movingforce of history.This study of psychologicaldiscussionsof historyis
more explanatorythan the positivistnarrationof"objective"history.It showsthe
powerful capacityof imaginationto create symbolic figures and paradigmsof
meaningfromveryordinaryeventsandpersons,atthe firststage,thenthe transformation of these symbols into collective representationsstructuringthe social
imaginaire.

Thus,the idealizedfiguresof Muhammad,'Ali,Husayn,andotherimamshave
been constructedto enlighten and legitimize the historicaldevelopmentof the
community.The biographies(sira)of Muhammadand'Ali,as theyhavebeen fixed
in the Sunni and Shi'i traditions,are the typicalproductionof the same social
imaginaireinfluenced by a highly elaboratedmythicalvision provided by the
Qur'an.The whole Qur'anicdiscourseis alreadya perfect sublimationof the concrete historyproducedby the smallgroupof "believers"in Meccaand Medina.
... [H]istoriansof Islam, so far, have not considered the question of the
imaginaireas an importanthistoricalfield. I have mentionedthis concept several
timesbecauseit is unavoidablewhenwe wantto relatepolitical,social,andcultural
events to their psychologicaloriginsand impacts.The narrativehistorysuggests
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that all the events are understandableaccordingto a "rational"
system of knowledge. No one historianraisesthe question,How does one rationalize,for example,
the historyof Salvationas it is proposedby the Holy Scriptures-Bible, Gospels,
and Qur'an-and as it is received,integrated,and used by the individualand the
collective imaginaire?There is no possibilityto interpret the whole literature
derivedfromthose Scriptureswithouttakinginto accountthe representationsof
Salvationperpetuatedin the behaviorsandthe thinkingactivityof all believers,so
thatallhistoryproducedin the Societiesof the Bookis legitimizedandassimilated
construction.The theological
by the imaginaireof Salvation,not by any"rational"
elaborated
so-called
"reason"
are also related to the
and juridical systems
by
of
Salvation.
imaginaire
The writing and the understandingof the so-called "Islamic"historywould
changetotallyif we accept to open the field of researchon socialimaginaire,and
the anthropologicalstructuresof thisimaginaireaswe candescribeit, forexample,
throughIhya''ulumal-dinof Ghazali,the literatureof Qur'anexegesis,the present
discourseof Islamistmovements(I refer to my essay,"L'Islamdans l'histoire,"in
Maghreb-Mashreq1985, no. 102).

VI. Revelation and History
The strategyof deconstructionleads to the ultimatedecisive confrontationin
the Societies of the Book.When we discoverthe functionof socialimaginaireas
producingthe historyof the group,we cannotmaintainthe theoryof revelationasit
has been elaboratedpreviously,that is, as imagesproducedby the complexphenomenonof propheticintervention.
The Qur'aninsistson the necessityof man to listen, to be aware,to reflect, to
penetrate, to understand,and to meditate. All these verbs refer to intellectual
activities leading to a kind of rationalizationbased on existential paradigms
revealed with the history of salvation.Medieval thought derived from this an
essentialist,substantialist,and unchangeableconcept of rationalityguaranteedby
a divineintellect. Moder knowledge,on the contrary,is based on the concept of
social-historicalspace continuouslyconstructedand deconstructedby the activities of the socialactors.Each groupfightsto impose its hegemonyoverthe others
not only throughpoliticalpower (controlof the state) but also througha cultural
systempresented as the universalone. Seen from this perspective,the Qur'anis
the expressionof the historicalprocesswhich led the smallgroupof believersto
power.Thisprocessis social,political,cultural,andpsychological.Throughit, the
Qur'-n,presentedas the revelationandreceivedas suchby the individualandthe
collective memory, is continuously reproduced, rewritten, reread, and reexpressedin a changingsocial-historicalspace.
Historyis the actual incarnationof the revelationas it is interpretedby the
'ulama'andpreservedin the collectivememory.Revelationmaintainsthe possibillegitimizationto the social order and the historical
ity of givinga "transcendent"
processacceptedby the group.But this possibilitycan be maintainedonly as long
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as the cognitive system, based on social imaginaire, is not replaced by a new, more
plausible rationality linked to a different organization of the social-historical
space....
The struggle between the inherited thinkable and the not yet thought has
become more intense in Muslim societies since the violent introduction of intellectual modernity; but, as we have seen, the same struggle between the paradigms of
knowledge and action started in Western societies in the sixteenth century. The
result has been the inversion of the priorities fixed by the revelation. Economic life
and thought had been submitted to ethical-religious principles until the triumph of
the capitalist system of production and exchange, which replaced the symbolic
exchanges practiced in traditional societies with the rule of profit.

The nostalgiafor a unified vision
[of human destiny] explains the
re-emergenceof religion.

Within this new value system, ethical thinking has less relevance than the technical regulations of the market and the efficient control of productive forces.
Democracy limits the source of authority to the acquiescence expressed in different circumstances of various professional or political groups. There is no longer any
reference to the transcendental origin of authority. The question of revelation is
thus eliminated; it is neither solved intellectually nor maintained as a plausible
truth according to the pragmatic reason prevailing in so-called modern thought. All
relations are based on the respective power of nations, groups, and individuals;ethical principles, founded on metaphysical or religious visions, lose their appeal. I do
not mean that we have to go back to the "revealed"truth according to ishihi thinking. I am stressing a major difficulty of our time: the rupture between ethics and
materialism. At the same time, social imaginaire is not more controlled or used in a
better way by "scientific" knowledge. Rather, it is mobilized more than ever by
ideologues who take advantage of the moder mass media to disseminate slogans
taken from religious (in Muslim societies) or secular ideologies, or from a mixture
of both (in the so-called socialist regimes).
If we sum up the foregoing analysis and observations, we can stress the following
propositions:
1) The social-historical space in which religions emerged, exercised their functions, and shaped cultures and collective sensibilities is being replaced by the secular positivist space of scientific knowledge, technological activities, material civilization, individual pragmatic ethics and law.
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2) Scientificknowledgeis divided into separate,technical,highly specialized
disciplines.Religions,on the contrary,haveprovidedglobal,unified,andunifying
systemsof beliefs and non-beliefs,knowledgeand practice,as well as pragmatic
solutionsto the fundamentalproblemsof humandestiny:life, death,love,justice,
hope, truth,eternity,transcendence,and the absolute.The nostalgiafor a unified
visionexplainsthe re-emergenceof religion.
3) Positivistscientificknowledgehas discreditedor eliminatedreligiousfunctionsin societywithoutprovidingan adequatealternativeto religionas a symbolof
humanexistence and a source of unifyingethicalvalues for the group.This happened in Westernsocietiesunderthe name of secularism(or la'cismein French),
liberalism,and socialism.
4) Presentthoughthas not yet recognizedthe positiveaspectof secularismas a
culturaland intellectualway to overcome fanaticdivisionsimposed by the dogmatic,superstitioususe of religion.At the sametime, the specificroleof religionas
a source for symbolsin humanexistencealso goes unrecognized.
5) Islamis not betterpreparedthanChristianityto facethe challengeof secularism, intellectualmodernity,and technologicalcivilization.The so-calledreligious
revivalismis a powerfulsecularmovementdisguisedby religiousdiscourse,rites,
and collectivebehaviors;but it is a secularizationwithoutthe intellectualsupport
needed to maintainthe metaphysicalmode of thinkingandto searchfor an ethical
coherencein humanbehavior.Theologicalandethicalthinkinghas reappearedin
contemporaryIslamicthoughtin the form of the ideologyof liberation(political
and economic). There is little intellectualconcern with genuine religiousissues
like the consciousnessof culpability,the eschatologicalperspective,or revelation
as a springboardfor mythical,or symbolicthinking.
6) The conceptthatthe Societiesof the Bookcouldhelp to builda new humanism whichwouldintegratereligionsas culturesandnot as dogmasfor confessional
groups(ortawa'if, as in Lebanonor Ireland)is not takenseriouslyeither in theologyor in the socialscientificstudyof religions.Butthere is hope thatsemioticsand
linguisticscan create the possibilityof readingreligioustexts in the new way we
have mentioned.
7) The studyof Islamtoday suffersparticularlyfrom the ideologicalobstacles
created,since the nineteenthcentury,by the decayof the Muslimintellectualtradition,as it had developedfromthe firstto the fifth centuryHijra,andby the economicpressureof the West,the generaltrendof positivistrationalismandmaterial
civilization,the powerfulimpactof demographysincethe late fiftiesandthe necessity of buildinga modernstate and unifyingthe nation.
8) Worldsystemeconomistsinsiston the oppositionbetween the centerandthe
periphery.Likewise, in intellectual evolution, we should pay attention to the
increasingdominationof Westernpatternsof thoughtwhich have not been duly
criticized,controlled,or masteredin Westernsocieties themselves.Islam,which
has a rich culturaltradition,is facing majorissues in a generalizedclimate of
semanticdisorder;our thinkingshouldbe directedto the dangersresultingfrom
this threat.
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9) We should not forget that man agrees to obey, to be devoted, and to obligate
his life when he feels a "debt of meaning" to a natural or a supernatural being. This
may be the ultimate legitimacy of the state understood as the power accepted and
obeyed by a group, community, or nation. The crisis of meaning started when each
individual claimed himself as the source of all or true meaning; in this case, there is
no longer any transcendent authority. Relations of power are substituted for relations of symbolic exchanges of meaning. To whom do we owe a "debt of meaning"?
It is our responsibility to answer this question after man has changed himself by
his own initiatives, discoveries, performances, and errors. It seems that the answer
will be conjectural and more and more bound to empirical research instead of to
divine guidance taught by traditional religions. I learned through the Algerian war
of liberation how all revolutionary movements need to be backed by a struggle for
meaning, and I discovered how meaning is manipulated by forces devoted to the
conquest of power. The conflict between meaning and power has been, is, and will
be the permanent condition through which man tries to emerge as a thinking
being.

Notes
1. I prefer to use the French word for this importantconcept because it has no exact correspondent in
English. Cf. C. Castoriadis,L'institutionimaginaire de la socite', Seuil, 1977.
2. Cf. my Ta'rikh~yyatal-fikr al-'arabi al-isldmi, Dar al-inma'al-'arabiBeirut, 1985.
3. Miskawayhdid this before in his philosophicaland historiographicalworks. Cf. my Humanismearabe
au IV siecle, 2d ed., Vrin, 1982.
4. Cf. my essays in Critique de la Raison islamique, Paris, 1984; and L'islam:morale et politique,
UNESCO-Desclee De Bronwer,1986.
5. Given and received are technical terms in linguistic and literaryanalyses.Islam is given as revealed in
the grammaticalstructureof Qur'anicdiscourse,and it is received as such by the psychologicalconsciousness
generated by this discourse and the ritualperformancesprescribed by it. For more thorough elaborationof
this approach,I refer to my essay,The Conceptof Revelation:FromAhl al-Kitaibto the Societiesof the Book,
Claremont Graduate School, California,1987.
6. I use this expression accordingto its historicalelaborationby F. Brandel.
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